Materials and Methods

Cell culture and expression
The plasmid containing rat vanilloid receptor type 1 (TRPV1) was from Dr. David Julius (University of California, San Francisco, CA). HEK293 cells were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone Laboratories, Inc.) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and were incubated at 37 o C in a humidified incubator gassed with 5% CO 2 . Transfection was made at a confluence of ~ 80% by calcium phosphate precipitation. Monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP) was cotransfected as a surface marker. Experiments took place usually 10-28 hrs after transfection.
Electrophysiology
Patch-clamp recording of channel currents was made in either whole-cell or outside-out configuration. Currents were amplified using an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA), low-pass filtered at 5-10 kHz through the built-in 8-pole Bessel filter, and sampled at 10-20 kHz with a multifunctional data acquisition card (National Instruments, Austin, TX). Data acquisition was controlled by custom-made software, which was capable of synchronous I/O and simultaneous control of laser and patch-clamp amplifier. Patch pipettes were fabricated from borosilicate glass capillary (Sutter Instrument, Novato, CA) and firepolished to a resistance <5 M when filled with 150 mM NaCl solution. Pipette series resistance and capacitance were compensated using the built-in circuitry of the amplifier (50-70%), and the liquid junction potential between the pipette and bath solutions was zeroed prior to seal formation. Currents were normally evoked from a holding potential of either -60 mV (inward) or +60 mV (outward). All voltages were defined as membrane potentials with respect to extracellular solutions.
Bath solutions for whole-cell recording consisted of (mM): 150 NaCl, 5 EGTA, 10 HEPES, pH 7.4 (adjusted with NaOH). Electrodes were filled with (mM): 140 CsCl, 10 HEPES, 1 EGTA, pH 7.4 (adjusted with CsOH). The bath and pipette solutions for outside-out recording were symmetrical and contained 150 mM NaCl. The pH of the HEPES-buffered solutions changed by ≤0.4 unit over 22-55 o C. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Laser diode heating
Temperature jumps were produced using a single emitter laser diode as the heat source (22). The diode was mounted on a cooling block and operates at room temperature. Laser emission from the diode was launched into a multimode fiber of 100 m core diameter (0.2 NA). The other end of the fiber was cleaved and stripped to expose the fiber core. The fiber was mounted on a micromanipulator with the tip placed close to cells as the perfusion pipette normally was. The laser diode was driven by a pulsed quasi-CW current power supply (Lumina Power, Bradford, MA). Pulsing of the controller was controlled from computer through the data acquisition card using a custom program. A visible laser line (532 nm) was coupled to the fiber to aid alignment. The beam spot on the coverslip was identified by illumination of mRFP-expressing cells using the green laser.
Constant temperature steps were generated by irradiating the tip of an open pipette and using the current of the electrode as a readout for feedback control. The laser was first powered on for a brief duration to reach the set temperature and was then modulated to maintain a constant pipette current. The sequence of the modulation pulses was stored and subsequently played back to apply temperature jumps to whole-cells or membrane patches. Temperature was calibrated offline from the pipette current and the temperature dependence of electrolyte conductivity.
Fast solution exchange
The fast solution exchange system consisted of a perfusion pipette pulled from a theta glass tubing to a tip diameter of ~300 m. The pipette was mounted on a piezoelectric bimorph attached to a rigid metal frame. Control and agonist-containing solutions were fed to the two barrels of the theta tubing, producing a steady flow of the two solutions separated by a welldefined interface. Patches were positioned close to the solution interface with a distance 100-200 m from the tip of the perfusion pipette. The bimorph was actuated using a custom piezoelectric power supply and the voltage was low-pass filtered with an 8-pole Bessel filter (<1 kHz). The response time of the system was determined by measuring changes in tip potentials of an open patch pipette perfused with two saline solutions of different ionic concentrations. The rate of solution exchange was estimated ~0.4 ms.
